
ROGER McKINLEY
Creative Director, Adventures in Winstopia.
 

Independent creative producer, as well as Research, Evidence, and Learning Lead 
at Yorkshire and Humber Visual Arts Network.
 
Previously Research Associate at Manchester Metropolitan University for the 
“Audience with a Hero” project and Funfair!, a prototype immersive experience 
for improving motor and cognitive skills for people living with Parkinson’s 
Disease.
Co-founder of the independent arts and cultural publication Corridor8.
Previously Head of Innovation at FACT, Liverpool, setting up and running the 
Research and Innovation Department to deliver strategic development through new 
value chains between arts organisations, Creative and Digital Industries (CDI) 
businesses, FE and HE institutions regionally, nationally and internationally, 
including the development of  FACTLab, an incubator space for innovative arts, 
ideas, and learning.
 
Published and award-winning author of Jackson Pollock the Musical
 
https://michael-butterworth.co.uk/product/jackson-pollock-the-musical/
https://corridor8.co.uk
www.yvan.org.uk/
https://www.leoalmanac.org/language-games/
 
 
We are all Winstopians!

MICHAEL BARNES-WYNTERS
ART DIRECTOR, ADVENTURES IN WINSTOPIA

Based in Kingston-Upon Hull, Michael is a critically acclaimed, multi-
disciplined audio visual & graphic artist, mentorist, mischief maker and 
instigator who proudly comes directly out of 90s club culture. Originally from 
Bristol of Jamaican parentage, his long-term artist collaborations broadcast at 
the intersections of immersive experiential film installations and provocative 
durational actions/ performances. A longtime radio broadcaster and original 
management team member of the award winning Contact in Manchester who put 
'explosive' into theatre, Michael has been the spark to ignite countless 
interventions in unsanctioned spaces, arts venues, virtual and public realm 
spaces whilst giving life-changing opportunities and the mentoring of numerous 
emerging artists, including the likes of music maker Mr Scruff and award-winning
poet, playwright and performer Louise Wallwein ( M.B.E)

As an advisor for radical arts fund, future's venture foundation and co-chair 
for yorkshire & humber visual arts network (yvan), Michael's collaborative arts 
activities continues to eloquently asks blunt, relevant and meaningful questions
that tackle human suffrage, racism, gender exploitation, injustice, control and 
the hyper normalisation of humanity.

Https://futuresventure.net
https://redcontemporaryarts.tumblr.com
www.yvan.org.uk/
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